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THE EVENTITG TTMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY NOVEMBER 20, 1095.6»; ’ '

THE GROUPING 
Of CHURCHES

“The Blues”DISASTER IN 
THE CHANNEL

Bette»* Me*» te Match Year Dress Materiel». 
Orders Tel»» tor Plaiting. backache,All Standard Patterns Seduced

te 10c. and 15c. tI,

1 A Two Hours’ Sale of Ladies’ BlacR 
Taffeta Silk Waists Will Take Place 

Tuesday Morning' From Ten 
Until Twelve O’clock J J

! Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement in 
Women—Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief.

'tiwH

I- District Meeting of United 
Baptists Agrees With Rev. 
A. B. Cohoè’s View.

Steamer Hilda founders and 
Over 100 Passengers Per-

!r
a.

mish. "aab-■ r tüon London, Nov. 19—With passengers and I fijgtrict meeting of the United
crew numbering more than 100, the South- Baptiste wae held in Havelock last week, 
western Railway’s cross channti steamer The meetings began on Thursday and 
Hilda foundered this morning and the dosed on Friday evening. They were 
majority of the persons on board teere opened by brief devotional service in which 
drowned. Rev. D. Long, Rev. W. Camp and Rev.

The Hilda left Southampton Friday 11). Hutchinson took part. The election of 
night for St. Malo, on the north coast of i officers resulted in Rev. B. H. Noble, of 
France. Her passage was greatly ; Simses, being elected as chairman of the 
delayed by a fcg in the chan- district; Rev. A. J. Proeser^ccretary, and 
nel, and when nearing St. Malo she Mr. Flewelling, of Hamp.cn, treasurer, 
ran into a severe snow storm, apparently and an executive D,
missed her course, and foundered on the Hutchmso* as chairman, assisted by a
rock, off Jardin lighthouse^ three müe. traction of business
from St. Malo The company’s steamer b Dr G 0 Gates.
Ada, outward from. St. Malo, re-cued five ^ eubjeot grew out of the Words “If I 
of the passengers and one of the crew. be Utoed up y,e earth I will draw
These are now on the way to Southamp- ^ m(;n unt() me - The sermon wae 
ten and it is believed are the only sur- thoughtful and very much appreciated by 
vivons, though an unconfirmed report, the congregation.
reached Paris that seventy had been saved. J q,, Friday morning Rev. Dr. Gates, in 

The crew numbered 26 and there were the absence of the chairman, filled the How often do we hear women say: “It 
about a hundred passengers, all French- chair. The financial problems of the die- gegmeee though my back would break," 
men, the majority be.ng onion dealers i trict were considered. The district as a Dr “Don’t speak to me, I am all out of 
from St. Briac and neighborhood. A tele- i whole wse asked to raise $2,000. This wae gorta?” These significant remarks prove 
gram from Servan, adjoining the town of apportioned to the several churches, the, that the system requires attention.
St. Malo, gives the few particulars yet larg-st amount to the Main and Germain and “ the bines" are d---------
available. The Hilda was near,St. Malo street Baptist churches, $500 being allotted gwmto,,,, Df an Inward trouble which
Saturday morning. She struck the rocks Main street and $400 to Germain street. sooner or later declare Itself. It
at 4 o’clock Sunday monring in the road- In the afternoon session, m additwn t ^ caused by diseased kidneys or 
stead off the is and of CezemBre. She the business, » **** ««resting eermon go^e uterine derangement. Nature
had missed the tide owing to bad weather was preached by the Rev. P. J. S k ^ulree assistance and at onoe, and
and fee The majority of the crew and home on the Uniqueness of Chnst He LHdia B pjnkham's Vegetable Com-
ana îcg. me m j y pointed out several pai-ticulare in which = lT$*ta,ntlv asserts its curative

I Pa8fne*™ Pnn! Of M In ! Lue fined the position of «elated gran- thie^Har aiCnt. of
boats were lowered, one of which ««-|Heur from the ^ of men. The sermon n hasbeVn the standby of
taining five men, Mtn “ ' g, : wee well delivered and enjoyed. Intelligent American women for twenty
second boat was picked up empty at St ^h« evening service was preceded by de- * ^ ^ ablest specialists agree
Cast, where thirteen b°^ie* were was e votiotuj exercises, after which came re-, lt ^ the moBt nhiversally suocess- 
ashore. The top of the Hildas funnel port, Qf committees. That on bye-laws was : - , remedy for woman’» ills-kttown to
arid her maat are visible at low tide, ac- submitted by Rev. A. J. Prosser and umdfcine.
cording to the telegram from Servan. adopted. The committee on the grouping j ^,e Allowing letters from Mrs.

of churches reported through the chair- uij ^rs. MacNamee are among
Thé Hilda was "ouilt at Glasgow in 1882 i man, Rev. D. Long. After discussion end | tbfc msny thousands which Mrs. Pink- 

and registered 848 tons. She was a screw amendments the report was adopted. The has received this year from these
ateamer of iron construction and was 238 district recommended that in St John whom 8he has relieved, 
feet in length. ^ty, the towns of Sussex and Petitcodiac 8urel, 6UCh teàtimony is convincing.

that there should be, if possible, a read- y , U Oakes of Prince of Wales
___ ___________ , .___ juetment of the churches made. ' M,ruaret’sBav?near
I After thé Eagle Ridge fiasco, Peter «a TROLLEY CARS Following the reception oI HatoL^ Htiltit*‘to^sNov» Loti»,

cheerful te ever, journeyed ever into Wy- __ came the closing sermon, preached by Rev ? _ ., J
loming to try his luek onoe more. He Ikl FATAL CRASH D Hutchinson. Hi# subject was Moral Canada, W””*-l ... , , I moved up into the hills, spent a month in ™ * * Glory and Worth of the Church. He I Dé» Mrs. VeretaMe Compound

& the eld mining days out west the girl. The house was low, white-painted, aPbout |him| narrowed hk localities -------~ combatted the idea that Christianity was j bStoieT that Stot
tew of the survival of the fittest held with green blinds and a bread stoop. Its ; to one gulch, and built hime'lf a log cabin Springfield, Maes., Nov. 16—1 wo oars of a failure and showed by reference to his- medtctne, and that any Woman

. , , m ■ v-o to he verv front yard was fragrant with lilacs, nosy 1 in ^hich to live. Then he made his gen- the Springfield and Hartford trolley hne tory t)lat there have been decided ad- wbo » throbled with any of the ills we suffer
good, and he who survived had with crickets, fluttering with butterflies era] 6Urvey. He went on foot up every collided head-on ait a carve in Long vancee. The church to arise and shine, fromihcoM tiyjt «.fuJatowillaTOn
fit indeed. There were a number of ways q{ 6ulphur yellow About it tay a gtony, guich, even every Uttle transveree wrinkle Meadow fonr miles below this arty at 2.10 „eèded to preai* the gospel that eaves , vinced of its
of hot surviving. One of them was to barren farm> but tovely with the glamour that lay tributary to hk valley, to the o'clock this afternoon. Motorman G A. The dectnneof Chrabansteivardship must froma telithv on*
die. And there were a number of ways q{ home_ The girl was not pretty, as we «dial low top of it filled with loose stones; Charon, of this city received injuries from be recognized and obeyed and there must évitas a>tonow, and who be
ef being very fit; such as hiding anac- know ir]g . ahe ^ straight steady 3m foUowed the sky-line of every ridge which he died two hours latCT, and about ako be an increased effort to Rroweute fore was lirely wltboatone. Asa regtdator, 
curate gun or an even tempei, being f wide brow, smooth matronly which bord red and limited these gulches; thirty passengers were injured. Borne of the Saviours commandments to lave the ^ngthener and a tante. I Atok ttYiss no
blessed with industry or a vital tearing / , f k*jr anfi a wholeecme homelv he seized frequent opportuniti b of niak- them eetiouely. , gospel preached to all nations. superior and I certainly endorse it.
ambition, knowing the game thoroughly N England’ character sweet yet with mg long diagonals down the dopes. No- The oar from Hartford was crowded After the sermon addressee were àeh*- M ^ R MacNsmee of corner 
“ufide^tanding the great American ex- a tt a &v'r tike thTapples thing eLped him. i In time he kuew the with passengere, about 88 in all and many ried by several of tec dtiegates and the ; pbUum’t AdviceA W

- as-* s jx-rsnasr « es ss sfs.iS’ss-J'sS! asa^CTSs^saJS'ttrenS h^t en“s Teem Aether it ‘T* ITLZferTVeoTTt dcwnL his cSrin and carefully consider- ^reugh the Vtetibule of the Hartford cat by Rev. Hr. «et-,
through that ends pe^^tren the st^y farm ed the probabilities. If they had no»hap-jand telescoped it, crushing the nwtorman
_ hif Lto a buU-dog tonac.ty W“ 10 W‘“ b°th “Opened tp please him, he would have repeat- aml Mny of the passengers in a mass of
K r P of ^traction could heTbad come west. I g the whole wearisome process in another bi.oken wood and glass.

n° nthemrise as has been said he In those days, around the western entre vaUe but as in this case they did, he The accident was said to have been due
Jooaen. Otherwise, as has to» . of the earth, every outlook borrowed the 4ded to uke y,e next step. In other „ the failure of the south bound car to 

V died, or begged’ OT robbed. or , tints of sunset. Nothing but the length he weBt over the same ground £ke the switch at the south end of the
> tramp, or committed the suicid of the journey stood between a man and 3™»^ with a eamphng-pick and a bundle Ijtmg Meadow erossdng, The injured Were

stealing, or just plain dr his fortune. i of canvas bags- Where his theories of ex- taken into nearby houses and hurry calls
broken—a shameful thing. , “I love you dearly. Peter,” she had perience advised, he broke off quantities were £or doctors ahcl ambulances to

Why Peter lived on was P*™4 “ Jj, said, both hands cn Bis shouldere, "and of rock from the ledges, which he crush- thlg rity. - „ : 
to any ne. Hewas harm e«, gi , ' j do not care for the money. Bnt I have ed and mixed in the half of an old blan- Motorman Oharôn was crushed in the
and, in the estimaMoo of ha -h .’ seen too much of It here—too much of ket; dividing, and recrushing again and veet^ie of his oat and his legs were ,torn
just "queer enough to be a hwue pare- unhappine„ that cornés from debt, aga-n, untü an “average” was obtained oR below the knees. Motorman Eugene 
Stic. Anyone who once oreg from poverty. • Misery does not love the in email composa. The "average he took Kuburn> of the other car saved himself

tecs—lœk Lt his marrow, . fsl inz evinpany of those it levés. Go make your home, where he dumped it into a heav> . JLtrupiug before the collision.
surprised blue_ eyes and JBe fortune, Peter, bravely, and come back iron mortar, over which he had expended I Motorman Eugene Eilburn, Springfield,

f ei*rse light h*ir, <* had rngoyia m. "R a petle from a springy sapling. By alter-1 bnlised.
: sweet, rare smile as be deprroa. 3Ï „ ,ied peter *0w]v. ”1' na'.ely pulling down and letting up on the George Taylor, Tbomsonville, spipe in-

' SïëlsS; iHfâsHESb gasaffi ^ «= $
SSSSSSS

agined anybody, lot alone wait. If it were fifty years, you will find k ]d but whcee other indications he Ifo^Wiloon Tbomsonville head cut,
harming a hair of his heedL Butte* he me here r6ady when you come.” J^deied premising, he ex, kited Still *******
eontinued to be » prospector remained Peter knew this to be true. And so further penetrating to a layer below the j rhomeonviUe head bad-
pusrie. The life m.h«d, W of pn^ to the unpeopled rooms of the Uttle old BurfaJb^means of a charge cr so of pow- Ernest Taylor, ThomsonviUe, 
tions, sown with difficulties, etemant tor Verjnont farmh<mae Peter’s gentle j ^ 0r perhaps he even spent several w »«• r Tbomsonville head
technical knowledge, exacting of phy.^ti thoughtg ever farmed, like homing bees. wwfcs in making an irregulTr hole like ^^XmShTn/ureL 

strength, dependen* oq . , none Ik his vision df it the Hike bush outside a well, from Which he carried the broken 1 Tkornsonville head badly
knowledge of the worH. E^had mne ^ ^ gmiled of spring; she recks in bags, clifnbing up a notch'd Eamd Oarey. Thomtonviine, Head
l^^°lirnof c^eracB^in^. always sat there beside tim open-sash, tree. Then he selected mot^e temples. This cu‘ ^^ean, ^cmsonvüle, legs in-

did Ddsaese He could follow waiting—for him. What wonder that he is hard work
cniuSlinz' brown rock With survived when so many others went down . Mrs. Arthur Gotdthorpe, Tbomsonville,

.‘“_Tl_.il.no intuitive knowledge which What wonder that he persevered? What 1,1 back iniured.
is SO important an element in the equip-j wonder that his patient soiri, compar ng A GUAR A BT I ID CURE FOR PILES william Taylor, ThomsonviUe, bruited 

nl tour true prospector. But it » t the eternity of love’s happiness With the ueb,nS- B1U,4, Bleeding, Prétrudlng Piles. and shaken up. 
an element. By ati the rules of the paltry years of love's waiting saw noth- druggist, are auihori.ed to refund money if >Irg. Wm. Taylor, back injured.

gjjjm peter should have failed k>ng since i ing in the condition of affàits to riiffle Its Two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor,
should have “eaâhed in’ and quit” some peaceful serenity? Attd yet to most the 1 '■ '“r* ............... ........... eight and ten years of age, cut m head.
five years beck; and still he grubbed ^ba time would have seemed very, very
away cheerfully at divers mountains ted i Jong. Men may blündet a gain.-t rich 
many ranges. He had not succeeded; etm p^^ets or leads and wealthy say fare-
lie bed not failed. „ well to a day which they greeted as the

Three times had he made his struse p^j.^ cf thé poor. So many men win
On the first of these three decaaons he frrtuHea on a tum of the Wheat market,
bed gone in with two^&n Francisc0 me gut tbe one y ^ more prospecting thin 
*o devetop tiie property. The ban • b other is business. True prospecting 

had TXSfn tebitiriUkT ha! only the normal percentage of uncer-
fhTd^‘frozen out” Pe- tairtties, the usual alky of luck to bright- 
had frozen out re- ^ ^ ^ ^ bope bf the unexpect

ed. A man must know his business to 
succeed. A bit of reck, a twist of ledge,
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They ar? the regular $5.00 wals s. but will be sold during 
these hours for *o.9 ». lad e from good heavy qua ity of pure 
Taffeta ilK, very handsome style», and all the waists are 
guaranteed to be perfect fitting. The sizes are 34 to 44- These 
cannot be allowed out on approbation during the sale, but 

be tried on in our fittift^ room.
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%>na R^F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO., 59 Charlotte St '>’6
■

Queen end Wellington Streets, Kings
ton, Ont, writes;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— ______

» Lydia R Pinkham’s Vegetable Ocmpound 
has done all the good in the world forme. I 
suffered with irregularities, backache end 
severe pains all through my body, end was 
very nervous and blue. I think I need a 
dozen different kinds of medicines, some pre
scribed by the doctor and some recommended 
by friends, but one bottle of Vegetable Com- 
TV/Minrl was worth mon to HM thftü oil till

r
é

K •

Blazed Trail Stories
* • AND * •

Stories of the Wild Life
other medicines put together. Mr general 
health began to improve ao soon “Itecanto 
py> the Compound, and in three weeks I va., ^sssxa: «u. 44
nlar, suppressed or painful menstrq#, 
tion, weakness, leucorrhcea, displace
ment or ulceration of the womb, that 
bearing down feeling, inflammation oi 
the ovaries, backache, bloating (or 
flatulence), general debility, indiges
tion and nervous prostration, or are be
set with such symptoms as dizaines®, 
faintness, lassitude, excitability, irrita
bility nervousness, sleeplessness, mel
ancholy, ‘**11 gone” end “went to-be- 
left-alone" feelings, blues end hopeless
ness, they should remember there ù one 
tried end true remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound at onoe re
moves such troubles.

No other medicine in the world has 
received such widespread and unqual- 
fled endorsement. No other medicine 
has such a record of cures of female 
troubles Refuse to buy any substitute. 

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN. . 
Remember, every woman is cordially^ 

invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham if 
there is anything about her symptoms 
she does not understand. Mrs. Pink- ,> 
ham’s address is Lynn, Mass., her 
advice is free and cheerfully give».

fe* -

By STEW ART EDWARD WHITE»
(OagyrlgRM by The 8. 8. McClure Os,, ate published by special errinsement ta thé *™»lu» Times.)

1; THE PROSPECTOR

«
I

’»

I McNiSH’S

DOCTOR S SPECIAL
SCOTCH 
WHISKY

Challenges the world I

were mPILOT BLAMES I

WHEELSMAN

Pilot LdChance, Who Was in 
Charge of the Bavarian at 
the Time of the Accident, 
Says Wheelsman Disobeyed

f:

I
£A

Orders.
Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries 
a Doctor’s Certificate of purity.

Quebec, Nov. lit—(Special)—Pilot La
chance, who" was in charge of the Allan 
liner Bavarian when ahe ran ashore on 
Wye Rock, gave evidence Saturday. He 
stated that after the accident the officer 
or engineer who was in charge of the 
steering, declared that be had by mistake 
steered contrary to the orders that he 
(the witness) had given.

He said that in hie pilotage he has al
ways wsed the gas buoy on St. Margaret’s 
Shoal as one of the leading lights, as 
also the gas buoy on Grosse He tie stat
ed that the blue book called Lights and 
buoys of the St. Lawrence River” is mis
leading in many of its descriptions and 
details. ' *
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Sold By JOHN O’REGAN. 1Î and 19 
«till Street.

GEO. PERCIVAL <B, CO.,Sole Canadian Agents,
_____________________MONTREAL.—------------------------------

cut.

i -V

I
identified. The identification of others is _ 
rendered difficult by the abtenee of doth-*GLASGOW EIRE’S 

MANY VICTIMS
ing.

AN EQUINE PARODY
(St. Catherine's Journal.)

There was a horse named Dumpcart Jim; 
The landscape you could see through him. 
Poor Jim was like a rail to ride,
Much room to let he hnd inside.
But Skinny Jim one summer’s day 
Began to eat our breakfast hay.
And after seven days on that 
He was quite saucy and quite fat;
So now folks all refer to him 
As Happy Breakfast Baled Hay Jim.

RESIGNATIONS
(Blr WiHrld Laurtér muses as follows after 

reading Longfellow’* Immortal poem.) Thirty-nine Men Burned to 
Death and Thirty - two In
jured in a Cheap Lodging 

House Fire.

i
There Is no flock, however watched and 

tended.
h dead lamb li there!À. But one

There is no cabinet, howao’er defended, 
Thkt could have stood for Blair.

SACKVILLE MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
SACKVILLE, Nov. 17—J. D. Roberta Leicester, England, is one of the towns

of Mt. Allison senior class wae called the opponents of municipal trading j. Israel Tarte for a brief space got busy,
home this week on account of the illness1 leeTe ^ 0f their list when they apeak And thought to raw* '«rt

! . . .. _ T’li bet my bat lt made J. iz*y a»*ty
ior write of thé advantage* of private en- 1 qq,e war I turned him down!

Some severapcee cause me melancholy 
As. for example, when 

British Columbia got Sir Henri Joly,
That prince of gentlemen.

Blr Wl'ltam, too—from that staunch friend
1 Pwtth’ ten derest regret; 

Broad-gauged, ilv-hralned, high 
and great-hearted.

I wish I had him yet!

... Manchester, N. H., seems to have beei
Glasgow, Nov. 19—The most terrible fi tbe vict;m o£ the sign painter’s eccen- 

that has occurred in Great Britain for trjcities to an astounding degree, 
many yeans broke out here this morning the market district “Meats and Vcgeat-

r SSson Street, and resulted in room is labeled “County, Commiesion-
thirty-nine lives and the severe injury oi ^ „ aDOther is marked “County,

Treasurer.” The quarters allotted to 
noticed at 6 the deputy sheriffs bears the legend “Shfc?-

In! of his father.
Geo. Mortis of junior University class j terprisé in the big businesses of cities, 

returned yesterday from a week’s visit The half yearly reports of the gas, eleo
-n.1—, w <«w.

Frank Siddall has returned from Ann appcam that the net profit on the gas un- 
Harbor, Michigan, where he submitted dertaking for the last half year after pay-

» * «• “ — -•:S.lï5r»fjR5.5ULŸ2E
proved in health. ! jag fund, $36,000, leaving a balance of

Miss Bessie McLeod, Point de Bute, is $114,000. Of tills $35,000 is to be carried
over for the relief of the rates. Last year 
this department contributed $200,000 in 
relief of rates. The electric lighting work 

, shows a net profit, after paying inter st of 
p. g. Biack returned from 8t. John ; $30,000, of Which $17,000 has to be set 

■ deeds, received a sman Bteei and the fire, the water) and the pow- " . i aside for the sinking fund. The water
amount down, and took notes tor the, er of exp]osion. Until the proof is dene to! y““™fy'fighipg je ncw an important committee’s nH profit, afrer paying inter- 
balance. When the notes came du» he could, q E D the man must draw for in- . , . iuaa8try at Port Elgin. Tne 661 and mnk n8 fund charges, is $37,500.

would not have done so if he had. He In the aftern.o >- • ^h l Magee, one oi Port Eigms enterprismg undeTtoking for the provision of water for
knew too little—w too much-of law; but of abor, has Master bave I merchant., is ready to pureuase ail that ^ Sheffield, Nottingham and
the instinct was his, so be moved one', httle round hole to the rock w-hteh , ^ fae got v i Derby. From Victoria Times, Nov. 7.
State farther east to Montana for his, being filled with powder and fired, _wi 1. JJla_ llBien Smith, Point de Bute, has
third trial. This resulted in the Eirle tear loose into a larger hole with deons. i returned fl,om a visit at St. John. j jjiss Ethel M. Johnson, who has been
RWie. And for the third time he was , The debris must be removed by pick and j^rby Walton of Botatord uas returned visiting in the city returned Saturday to
swindled by a persuasive man and a ly- ; shovel. After the ho.e has been sufficient- {rwn a tnp to the northwest. her home in New Jerusalem.
ing one-sided contract. ................ . I ly deepened, the debris must be l aded I Mr and Mrg- (4euige T. Grant of Bots-

A sordid, sillv enough little tale, is i - into a bucket, which must then be hauled I have recently become residents of 
not? but that is why men wondered at | ^ the surface of the ground Sackyille
Peter's survival, marveled ait the recuper- j and emptied. How li ng do you cal-. uruce Beal of Midglc continues very
ative force that made possible his fourth , culgte the ^n wm require to dig in this _
attempt speculated with a certain awe manner> fifty, a hundred feet? How ’ ^ Mktglc Baptist church
over that cheerful disposition which had long to »nk one or two such shafts on ® a hot gMSe supper on the 7th, 
earned him »ven m his adversitj, the so , each and every cki n- he has staked. Hew December The committee in charge ! 
briquet of H.ppy Peter. long to excavate the numerous la.eral 01 ue* T . M nicks Mrs Albert IAll of the- phenomena had thev but tJnch wbicb tja Proof d mande? are: Mrs. John M. Hicks,
known it, resulted from one simple cause. And besides this, from time to time Wheaton a d - • devoted to
Peter’s mental retrospect for a cons-dsr- ^ shaft must be elaborately timbered Proceeds of suppe
able space would have conjured un noth- -n Qrd r t0 prevent i s caving in and bury- i church funds.
ing but a succession of grand eWe pe m ; lvork and woikman together—a tedi-1 .     „• mountains, singing pines, rare western M* j b] squiring the skill alike of .1 g* &e“te1to5,te a^bîllf-î
skies, and » te stmplic ty of a iront?ers* i WOodbman, a carpenter, a Bailor, and a ! on which lie was at work. Leaning over the ■ 
man’s log cabin; and yet to his inner. phe man must make his trips to wall aud l^ooklng tlf.^/n^pehC|t. ;
viskn ever the border of that snace lay j fob supplies. He must cook his ® °The maaoo. In tones of apprehension, •
. very different scene. It was the scene - mea]e He must meet hie follow* ocean- Mkfi4.
be saw the oftenert. Oftenest? he saw , fonally, or lose ihe power of speech The j ^14 ^“eSK'ui&^‘trtest-
ifc always;’ acres- the mountains, through years slip by rapidly. He numbers his, himself from the extlngu.sher into which 
th* nines beyond the slties. As time : fiays by what he has accomplished; and hlJ hal had been transformed, replied, with 
went on,’the visfon simplified itself to ft is Uttle. He^asures time]by Histeips I considerable ^warni:h: ut ^ „
Peter as visions will. It came to have 1 to camp; and they are few. It is no email, rtght!'’ exclaimed the mason, in

tw» elements, which visited ; tiling to make three discoveries—and lose ; tone8 0( und.sgulsed admiration. “Noble 
two phases, tw» eiemem , ^ find cour- man! 1 Would rather have wasted, a thou-
h:m always teg»’her. * 6 , sand bricks ihan have you tell me a lie

One of the e was a house; the other a age for a fourth attempt. r."-Tit-Bits.

.

oiflco men 
e stock company 
In two deals they naa iron™ 
ter completely, and reorganised ot 
basis which is paying them good dividends j
Tteturnina overwhelmed wrLh ebphiflfcn^s. «■»«... — — — ——* --and^iplanation6,, from his erpoétulM-i a dip of countty, an abundance or an ab- 
ryrv tryterview Peter decided he knew gence of dikes—these and many others 
^ about quartz leads than about bud- are -------- ^ n,f,wf*

s

many otiiere.
The fiâmes were fiTfit #

t-hia morning on thé fourth floor iff 6. 
of tfiie building, Which was occupied by 
330 men. An alarm was raised and the 
firemen were speedily in attendance, but

and its dance
An extraordinary scene wae created by a 
procession of aimeet naked men iesuing 
from the door oi the building and against 
their frantic efforts to <ecape the firemen 
had actually to fight for admission.

floor the firemen 
were bc-

- thinking, o'clock
___________ the symbole with which the prospect-

and “the" disgorging of g Tie, so he or builds the formuU that speUs gold. 
^Wt over Into Idaho to try again. There And after the formula is made, it must 
he found the famous Antelope Gap lode. proved. It is the proving that bends 
This time he determined to sell outright tbe back, tries the patience, strains to

KIDNEY DISEASE
IS

j.peako^honw.tb-fitee of ferttog,
That It waa Just the aquareet kind of deal-

lnZTo choose that way to quit.

Let me be patient! These severe afflictions 
Not from tbe ground arise.

They stimulai» newspaper contradictions, 
And Opposition lies.

They are, at least, aAnd In that sense, no loss,
Since they must put a stop to vain surmis-

*C~ H Laurier la boss.

h the guest of itra. F. T. Tihgley.
C. W. Ford and Angus ’ll. Avard were

ikT hâve nothing more to do with the the utm0,t the min’s inkrn instinct of in Moncton yesterday, 
matter after tbe transfer of the pro-terty. | the metai. For that is the work of the 

the deeds, received a small
CAN BE

He drew up
QUICKLY CURED

BY

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

kind of advertising,
Reaching the upper 

found that the narrow passages 
coming congested with men who droppe 
to the floor overcome by smoke.

Fortunately the fire was confined to the 
fourth floor, and as soon as the firemen 
were able to get to work, it was speed
ily extinguished. The flame* has been fed

™h,mT-t0flmok,,Cwn™ Ki«to»y dl«w wmesm, quietly, it m.y

[- r-tit ssl 1=TXaSAlSSitt- as
liTime of life. They ixreeentcd a horrib clou§y urjne bladder pains, frequent
spectacle, their blackened facto bearing evi- ^ 'in bladder, etc.
dence of terrible etrugglce to escape. Perhaps you did not know that these

Many men were sleeping in tne attic wm BymptomB Qf kidney disease, c? *u“ 
floor above the burning fourth floor anil tro|jye kept growing worse, until Neu- 
Uieee had narrow escapes. The flames Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes,
buret through the floor and it was impoe- Dropsy, and worst of all, Bright’s Disease 
Bible for the men to descend. The wm- have ^ken hold of vour system, 
dmvs were securely fastened and the men Doan’s Kidney PiUs should be taken at 
had to break them so that they could the fi„t sign cf anything wrong. There 
climb through to neighboring roofs. is no other safe way, (plasters and hni-
. By 10 o’clock a search of the building ments are useless), as the trouble must be

nine were dead and tliirty-two injured. the trouble, strengthen the kidneys! and
Tt anneare to be the custom of these help them to filter the blood properly!

l„, „„„ ^ 6ieei1 jn a nude condition and flush off all the impurities whioh 
t>,„S 0f th* Kurvivore to the police kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew,
^tton was a fmtariic one. Some had Smiths Falls, Ont., writes: "For over 
!natohe/the covers of th» bed* and otiiere four months I was troubled with my kid- 
thm> ^sere «Me n-any wore tetMng nevs, and my back got so lam, I felt miser- >„‘ 
nü 1^ an’bnrities had to be called up- able aU over. After taking five boxes of
Fhe iooa- au ,-lothing and Doan’s Kidney Pills I was as weU as ever.
In ”ïïly Ow n* to their migraton- Price 80 cents per box or thrte boxes for 
warn Uwa4nce of permanent «1.25, oU dealers or The Doan Kidney P.U
“ tU i the dead will never be Oo., iorwtoaOn(L *

Here still am I! My years mSy be declin-
iD* —Time’s a hard one to rtib—

But notice, friends, while others are reaign-
l0**That I stay with my Job.

—Toronto Star.

I

Don’t say you can’t iron
because your previous attempts have not been as success
ful as you could wish. It is next to impossible to have 
gooci ironing with poor starch, and there are many poor 
starches sold in the shops. Colman’s Starch is a good 
starch, a starch that stands the ironing test.

.

COLMAN’S STARCHI

Sold m Cardboard Boxes.
rv

end the Bull's Head 
the box.

See that Colman’s Name 
are ont

Large sample free on request from yo”r Eroccr or from 
Frank Magot & Co. 403 St. Paul Street Montreal.! Ethyl (to Gladys, who has witnessed 

• game of too b. 11 for he first tldie).—’’’ 
Reggie on the eleven!’’

Oladye—“Wei., dear, from where I sat lt 
1 looked as the gb the eldv'u Wèrfl on him.’’ 
I —Lipplncotts Magazine-

Was ON APPLICATION TO
E. A. SMITH, - - IO Water Street, St. John•vary

„ Jib»
ao;

1 ' ' ru»v • ni ma
RRseRHâl^iffiisjLtfnâteaNMNtNRSi^DU..   —. —


